WINE LIST

The proprietors of Tregarthen’s, Nigel and Jackie Wolstenholme, together
with their team, have selected each of the wines on this list. Our wines
offer an interesting and exciting range from family producers around the
world including ours from Somborne Valley Vineyards in Hampshire.
By choosing in this manner we know the heritage and identity of our wines
and can avoid the sometimes “faceless” brands of the wine world.

BY T HE GLASS
WHITE

175 250

Valdecaz Verdejo, Toro Spain,
2018
£5.50 £6.95
Citrus and lime notes, dry with a refreshing
touch.

Cielo Trebbiano Pinot Grigio
Venezie, Italy, 2018

£5.50 £6.95
Clean and crisp notes, fresh apple and peaches
with a soft fruity finish.

Stoneburn Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough
£6.75 £8.50
New Zealand, 2018

RED

175 250

Valdecaz Tempranillo Toro, Spain,
£4.95 £6.75
2018
Morello cherries and plum fruits, soft and supple
tannins.

Domaine Bosquet Merlot Cabernet
Côtes de Thongue, France,
£5.50 £6.95
2016

Vibrant ripe blackberries and dark fruits,
followed by a soft finish.

Somborne Valley Estate Reserve,
£7.50 £9.95
England, 2014

Enticing Marlborough Sauvignon, zesty and tangy
with a crisp finish.

A rich red, full of berry fruits.

ROSÉ

SPARKLING		125

175 250

Cielo Pinot Grigio Rosé,Venezie,
£5.50 £6.95
Italy, 2018

Light pale salmon colour, refreshingly dry with
summer berry fruits.

Arcobello Prosecco Prosecco, Italy		 £6.50

Refreshingly dry with crisp citrus notes.

Somborne Valley Blanc de Blanc,
England, 2013 		 £8.95

A traditional sparkling wine made from
Chardonnay grapes. Dry on the palate, the wine
has a light hay colour with floral aromas and a
slight hint of apple.

125ml servings are available on request

BY T HE BOTTLE
WHITE
Valdecaz Verdejo Toro, Spain, 2018 		 £18.95
Citrus and lime notes, dry with a refreshing touch.
producer profile:

Monte La Reina are a modern family winery based in the Toro
region of Spain, focusing on Verdejo for their whites and Tinta de
Toro (Tempranillo) for their reds.

Cielo Trebbiano Pinot Grigio Venezie,
Italy, 2018 		 £19.95

Clean and crisp notes, fresh apple and peaches with
a soft fruity finish.
producer profile:

Domaine Hamelin Chablis Burgundy,
France, 2015 		 £39.95

Dry and elegant Sauvignon with refreshing notes and
an enticing finish.
producer profile:

With wine roots tracing back to 1840, the Hamelin family have
a long tradition of making fine wines. The knowledge handed
down from generation to generation is a harmonious mix of old
traditions and modern-day techniques.

RED

Established in 1908 Cielo is now run by the fourth generation
family members. Over the years they have built a solid
reputation on quality and have grown from just a small
vineyard holding to a family winery with international demand.

Valdecaz Tempranillo Toro, Spain, 2018 		 £18.95

Domaine de Mont Auriol Viognier,
France, 2018 		 £24.95

Monte La Reina is a modern family winery based in the Toro
region of Spain, focusing on Verdejo for their whites and Tinta
de Toro (Tempranillo) for their reds.

Due to its location, it produces an elegant fruit wine.
Good with or without food.
producer profile:

Family property for centuries, situated just a few kilometres
from the Mediterranean Sea.

Castelnau Picpoul de Pinet, Picpoul
de Pinet France, 2018 		 £25.50

Morello cherries and plum fruits, soft and supple
tannins with a touch of spice.
producer profile:

Domaine Bosquet Merlot Cabernet
Côtes de Thongue, France, 2016 		 £19.95

Vibrant ripe blackberries and dark fruits, followed by a
smooth soft finish.
producer profile:

Zesty, fragrant Picpoul is full of refreshing citrus
character.

With a respectable 120 hectares of vineyards located next to
his ancestral family home, Philippe de Berthier can trace his
family history back to 1495 in the local vineyards. Domaine
Bosquet enjoys a lovely location on the gentle hills overlooking
the Mediterranean Sea.

Owned by the Lord of Guers from the 13th century, the
Domaine de Castelnau has very ancient origins. Since 1997,
the estate has belonged to Béatrice and Christophe Muret,
who are passionate about wine and their vineyards.

Domaine de Castelnau Pinot Noir
Pays D’Oc, France, 2017 		 £24.95

producer profile:

Stoneburn Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough,
New Zealand, 2018 		 £27.95

Delicate red berry fruits, light in style with gentle
tannins.
producer profile:

Enticing Marlborough Sauvignon, zesty and tangy
with a crisp finish.

Owned by the Lord of Guers from the 13th century, the
Domaine de Castelnau has very ancient origins. Since 1997,
the estate has belonged to Béatrice and Christophe Muret, who
are passionate about wine and their vineyards.

Jane Hunter OBE has been one of the most influential people
in the New Zealand wine industry. Established in 1978,
Hunter’s now have worldwide recognition for the quality of
their wines.

Chamiza Malbec Mendoza, Argentina,
2018 		 £28.95

producer profile:

Hunter’s Riesling Marlborough,
New Zealand, 2015 		 £34.95

A finely balanced wine with lifted floral flavours.
A perfect accompaniment for seafood, salads and
Oriental cuisine.
producer profile:

Jane Hunter OBE, is the most acclaimed and awarded woman
in the New Zealand wine industry.

A deep ruby wine with ripe juicy plum and damson
notes, followed by a hint of spice.
producer profile:

The Chamiza estate was founded in 1918 with the
winemaking project starting in 2003. The objective of the Alsina
family is achieving excellence in high-end wines, elegance and
the essence of Argentina.

BY T HE BOTTLE
RED
Ugarte Cosecha, Rioja Spain, 2015		£28.95
Aromas of spice and berries give way to delicious
flavours of blackberry and blueberry.
producer profile:

In 1870 the Eguren Ugarte family inherited a small parcel
of vines in gratitude for looking after the healer Pascio Pangua
in his later years. The estate now stands at over 130 hectares
of vines and in the late 1980’s they built a gravitational fed
state of the art winery.

Growers Touch Shiraz, South Australia,
2016		£28.95
Dark berry aromas, this wine is beautifully balanced
with ripe berry fruits.
producer profile:

Mino & Co work with selected growers who each represent
their own grape variety. The Shiraz is produced by Isodoro
Gugliemino sourcing grapes from two of his plots. One is old
vines producing low yields and concentration, whilst the other
is younger giving freshness and lighter fruit.

Somborne Valley Estate Reserve,
England, 2014		£29.50
WineGB Silver Medal wine made from Rondo grapes,
grown in the chalky soils of our Cow Common
Vineyard.
A rich red, full of berry fruits. Excellent with red
meats and game.
producer profile:

Somborne Valley Vineyards are set within Hoplands Estate,
which sits on the chalk slopes above King’s Somborne in
Hamshire’s Test Valley.

ROSÉ
Cielo Pinot Grigio Rosé Venezie, Italy,
2018 		 £19.95

Light pale salmon colour, refreshingly dry with
summer berry fruits.
producer profile:

Established in 1908 Cielo is now run by the fourth generation
family members.

Snapper Rock Sauvignon Rosé Marlborough,
New Zealand, 2017 		 £27.95

Red berry notes and wild herbs on the nose, delicate
in style with a hint of minerality.
producer profile:

Created by winemaker David Clouston. The cool climate of the
southernmost valley of the Marlborough region adds something
special not found anywhere else in Marlborough.

SPARKLING
Arcabello Prosecco NV Prosecco, Italy 		 £27.95

Refreshingly dry with crisp citrus notes.
producer profile:

Stefano Girelli (Italian), Philippe Marx (French) and Peter
Kosten (Dutch) got together in 2009 to create a new kind of
wine company, having worked together for many years
at leading Italian producer Casa Girelli.

Somborne Valley Blanc de Blanc,
England, 2013		 £47.95

A traditional sparkling wine made from Chardonnay
grapes grown in our Garlick Lane Vineyard. Dry on
the palate, the wine has a light hay colour with floral
aromas and a slight hint of apple.
This wine was awarded a Gold Medal in the WineGB
Awards 2018 and was voted Wine of the Year 2018
by the Wessex Vineyards Association.
producer profile:

Somborne Valley Vineyards are set within Hoplands Estate,
which sits on the chalk slopes above King’s Somborne in
Hamshire’s Test Valley.

Polgoon Pinot Noir Rosé Cornwall,
England, 2014 		 £47.95

Enticing summer fruits, dry with a delicate mousse.
producer profile:

After many years trading as fish merchants John and Kim
Coulson decided they needed a new adventure. After meeting
an award-winning Cornish winemaker they decided to plant
vines and create their own Cornish vineyard.

Veuve Clicquot Brut Champagne,
France		
£59.95

An appley Champagne that fits the bill for any
occasion. Mouth-watering fruit with a tremendous
finish.
producer profile:

In 1772 Philippe Clicquot established a small wine business,
making use of vines he already owned in Bouzy. In 1810
Madame Clicquot created the region’s first recorded vintage
Champagne.

